William Le Baron Jenny, Chicago, Home Insurance Building, 1883-1885
William Holabird and M. Roche, Chicago, Tacoma Building, 1886-1887
Chicago, Monadnock Building, Daniel H. Burnham and John Wellborn Root, 53 West Jackson Boulevard, 1891
Louis Sullivan (1856-1924) in partnership with Dankmar Adler until 1900. Chicago, Auditorium Building, begun in 1886
St. Louis, MO, Louis Sullivan, Wainwright Building, 1890-1891
CHICAGO WINDOWS - WHOLE BAY, FIXED SASH CENTER, FLANKED BY MOVABLE SASHES
(SASH: THE FRAME IN WHICH THE PANES OF A WINDOW OR DOOR ARE SET)

Chicago, Louis Sullivan, Carson, Pirie, Scott Store, 1899-1904
*Owatonna, MN, Louis Sullivan, National Farmers' Bank, 1908